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The News wishes its many friends-- - and its few enemies -- a merry, merry Christmas,
and peace and prosperity and health thru 'all the days of the coming new year.
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u hetllcr exempt
or ni. i, must fill out Quest ioiiaireii ami
be l.issified.
Ü.
All exemptions heretofore allowed are void.
;i. -- All Ileglstrants are charged with
knowledge of all PULK-- and Kegulat-k.Ii.Failure to receive notice. Ignórame or Misunderstanding-- of such, will

BED CROSS

.

MEMS

I

of .he local, chapter of
Cross is unabated tlutt tho rush
tines pi i per. ; Ion. It seems that

of Cl ritile orc.auizatkiii Is literally following-outin pi oelaiiiatioii of the 1'rcKtdent
ami making this a lied Cross holiday
'season, l'ersonal activities of tho soaflou
are foregone that moro limo may bu
given to the great ,vork i f humanity
The local drive for inenilieihip la progressing well. Practically every person
approached caiues acrot-.- with tho dollar membership fee and donns tho badge
of the t'lgani'ation with a smile, of
.i.sure.
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V
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exitiso nothing.
IJuestionaire.
Yu will be nent a carefully
so
Kimr-lurath question
(hat ou run gle n prompt mid correct
anVour
1i such nurntlou.
i.urtir
swers will classify you so you can
inplacid where you will be of most
service, whether at home or In the
.1

-

'Tli.-

sarnie. il dressings

-

Jlilry,

ias

was

Monday, L'occmber 17, by Mrs.
who leccntly completed the

hal, standard and rpecial, dressing
in Wichita and is now a ccrtili-e.- l
instructor In tint branch of lied
loss w oik' Tin class was started with
ie'.lt members, but It is bopi d that as
i.my as possible will Join and becotno
proficient in this mm t necessary work.
..After the tint of tho year the Mir-- a
il dressings room at tho Court llouso
ready to aecomodato tho woik-- i
will
is along this line and it Is hoped that
member of the working force of
tile local chapter will lie able, to de;tii
vote
hour or two a we..l; to tho
sui

coui.-- e

rniy.

r,li,i not write anything upon the
the
wuestionnirc, bring it with you an-you by
leirul advisory board will assist charge
fill nir out Vour papers withcut

i

in you.
If j on

advice, go to the
w ant
Legal Advisory Hold who will nit each
They will
ilny at the court house.
do all that they can to help you in
any way.
I.o-7
There will be posted by the
Board, a classification list, which
shall be open for inspection of the
I'.
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niiht nlikü, botwuvu the ofTcnslves, the lirillsli puns keep h?inincrns nwny jit tlio
Tins rcinnrkuMp ílaslillslit rhptograph shows a squad of gunners rrfl'nring one of tlio big howltzi-rluHi)2 tho night.

All lln' Unió, dny and

al

ictlon

nut

i. vr
i liantes, tn make the rnuU conin:r.i' wi.i.i,
M I'll.V NTtltTr.ll
ATl:lt
form with .section lines of the country
Thereafter are contemplated. The cross section cut
Marshal tjener.il.
and he- off just south of the' Hob Maley place
with the exception of Sundays(shall
be
i..
Spe rry the contrail"! Tor
nal holidays, (.ucsUonalres
was closed Tuesday. The new route
nailed to live percent of the regiater-,- 4 runs due south from th- Maley coiner new deep well fi.r the iiiunlci; ,1
men each day until all have beeu for a mile and then ivrl invr tin' sod Shpply system. arrived In the
railed for examination,
to J.iin tin; old route.
hitter part of last week With a crew of
been called for examination.
.'Vperi' iiced wnrktnen atid iir.iueihat
i
president "Wilson has called upon
turtt.l tli" work of irectiiiii a
the Lawyers of the country fo volunwhich today looms Inch
ri
tarily assist In this treat task. Kvtry
above- the surroundinur rountry on the
lias
County
Uar
l'nlon
of
the
member
plant
until west corner of t H r.':y
iheirfully offered his timo and hia serlot!'.
faciliale
loyal
citizens
.ill
Le
vices
' 'o!:t:'ietor
Sperry and his
liy every moans in their powci. the
er.-New- - Mexico,
are from Aru-siagreat work oí properly classifying the
i In i e t i'ey have been engaged in ilrl-fo- r
Let
Kogistered men of the nation.
ling deep wells
many ycarsV A
the Citizens of Union County dcnions-frat- o
it isn't iiistiiiet. It's ímsl rood o'.d slight delay lias liet-experienced ill
their intelligence and pariotism Common Miise thiit promo;.-- a doi to :i tiing lilis well under way on account
by a prompt and thorough, completion do llli'M- - things
that al e called instiliet- - of delayed shipment of machinery. A
of this duty.
ive for lack of a better word by un-- j part of the new rig was brot from
Hl'UIl H. WOUKWAKI.
.Some of it is from Clovls. The
l;ob Maley. of iieur
JOSFPH ('..ILL, thinking I In,jienple."
t f ill
.'.loses,
scratched the browiu inw machinery necessary for a rig the
County
of
I'nion
Hoard
Advisory
Legal
'head of .'.a. High's" Kimllsli terrior. size nf this bail to 1. ordered from
he pronoaneid jmlnuni on the l'i isylv.inia. The i'lovis car Is expected
N!
rilYüll
I1IIAI T IIOHl
:u this Week, anil upon its arrival Un'g..'itest
friend of maukiml.
rAll.so
.MKH'II1 I'HKiillJlT
ami my partner rig will be completed.
"l remember a iio
We eal- - y Workmen stated Friday morning tl.at
AVilson ha iinii'ouncid the; had In Arizona." be continued.
led him "I'lip." He was jtl.it don: but the drill would be started by the tlr.st
the
for
boards
of
draft
the
(lersonell
he liad any dog i ever saw beat tor of tlie year at the least and that work
i.'ountles of New Mexico who will be common sense instinct, as they call it. would be continued day and night until
eecond
the
serve
durlrff
to
expected
And the following story Uob Maley the required depth had been reached.
draft, which may coin.f In the early says is the truth If he ever told It.
The well will be sunk to a depth beyear
for
and
coming
months of the
Tup was always doing something out tween eight hundred and one thousand
1
undoubted-will
time
which a dctlnato
of the ordinary, mee the mule we usi d feet. Xo estimate of the time necessary
ly be nnnounced an eo n us nil preper- - in going to and from town got loose. to complete the Well would be madly- neceshandling
cAntinBnis
atiana for
knew she would head for town so
sary to fill the Becjjnd National Army We
we took a shortcut and came up with I mon
Marshall
lTavost
by
tlie
completed
are
fiikih
her in a canon. My partner Just hah
and his assistants
to grab the end of tho stake rope.
time
S,
list
the
which
in
questional
TheIll grabbing It he fell, hut as luck Intermtliig Column In Kxchiinge 'IVIIn
of questions is tuch that every regis- would have It, lie fell near a large sage
of l'lirtlcn I' n re h ii slim I'lnins I'nrnm
Is
States
United
the
In
tered mn
Hecenft-He had presence of mind enough
practically mpUe his own examiner, as brush.
to take a snub about that hush and
'
occupational
and
ileoehdencles
a
far
ne of the most interesting exchangbring the runaway mule to a stall Jstill
claims '.ir concerned, are being mail- l'up witnessed the whole preformance. es to reach the Newsman's desk Is
states
eastern
in
.
the
registrants
ed
was only a day or so later when com- the Southwest Plainsman, published at
t.ut have not yet Usen placed In the It
ing from the shaft we missed the mule Amarilla. Tho weekly Is full of Inter, mails by the local board. The papers again,
was missing, too, but my esting items for the farmer and general
f am nil ready fo mallingr, however, and partner l'up
wasn't particularly worried, lie reader and la looked forward to eagerregCounty
Union
to
forwarded
be
will
and built a tire and then in- ly by tho writer.
istrants as soon as word Is received washed
The most Intrestlng column Is thai
vited me to accompany him to find the
from the state Povost Marshall.
headed liuyng Plains Karms.
In the
at- - missing animals. He headed straight for
every
duy
of
patriotic
is
the
It
canon where he had caught the mule column this week we note that Alfred
torncy at law to assist rcBlstered men the
a few days before. And at that same Kress has bought ll'.'i acres from Urn
to properly till out their questionalrs spot that dog l'up had grabbed the. end P. Hrown, and 1CÜ acres from Pedro
and the- patriotic duty of every noary of the stake rope and had that mule Mi stas near Mosquero.
public to take the registrant's oath of snubbed to that same big sage hush."
I. 11. Johnson has bought tlie A.
cknowlegement without fee.
o. Howell place of 320 acres, 4 miles
is
sense.
common
There
was
"That
'ln appointing the Union County, no possible chance that instinct played north of Sedan for $5, 00.
board, .the President recognized the .....
Hen 11111 has purchased the A. T.
y...... .....i.i
i ,,,i,,w' any
conduct of the draft by thuj animal w !;!t
so cupe (III farm near Armistad.
would
that
first draft board by reappointing them with a situation In the animal's life as
P. Kastwood has bought the il. II
fo net during the second draft. Sher-- e remote a possibility as stoppng that liurrls place near Des Mollis.
The local Hoard will consist of
P. A. 1'dmondson has purchased the
mule was in 1'up's.
iff Ray Sutton. J. Andres I'ucheco and
"We bought our meat by the quart- John Keller ranch south of Olive New
Mr. N. E. Charlton. The examining phys- - er,
in those days. It was our custom to Mexico.
iclans named are Drs. 8. M. Edmondson, hang the quarter about three feet from
The T. J. Uyres ranch, near Logan,
A.
W.
M.
and
TVlnchestcr
3.
Bristoy
the floor in a cool room and cover it has been purchased Uv 1). A. Esteppe.
place,
The McFarland Uros,
six
with cheese cloth to keep off the flics.
wnnKiran
mniovi:
Logan has been pur
west
HIGHWAY One evening we missed Fup from his miles by of
Thomas Homero.
usual place on the dump. We didn't chased
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Bob Maley Tells Tale Of
A Wonderful Pup
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think anything of it, presuming that he
had seen a rabbit and was giving chase,
liut we were wrong. Pup wasn't a frivolous dog. His time was fully occupied
in his share of the camp duties, ltut
even as well as we knew Pup we did
not expect him to rectify our mistakes
and forgetf ulness as he did. You can
crossing-wil- l
concrete
a
understood that
imagine our supprlse, then, when we
be built over the sandy aroya.
entered the cabin and found that that
put
In
crossings
are
As soon as the
dog had sat 11 day under that quarter
repair the work of grading and drag-tri- g of beef and kept the flies off because
continued.
highway
will be
the
we had forgotten to put the cheese
The road right of way has been cloth around It that morning after cutrecently,
and
.changed In several places,
ting off the meat for breakfast."
A number of workmen are engaged
in work on the road running from the
.Ity to Moses and Kenton, this week.
They have filled In the approach to the
wooden bridge across the Apache 6an-o- n
aroya, making; It passable, and are
working on the Seneca crossing. It Is

i
iBf.,

IMONEEIt ALTO COMPANY TO
HAVE MODERN VlXCAM.IJlt
One of the most complete vulcanizing
plants in the south west is bolnor Installed In the vulcanizing room ot the
large garage of the Pioneer Auto Co.,
of this city. The equipment is on the
ground and workmen are engaged In
erecting the high pressure steam boiler that will furnish the heat necessary
N
for the new vulcanlzer.
The new equipment will all bo placed
In a seperate room, opening oft the

w

Gcr-man-

ork.

'

'oiupeti nt instructors will be pres-- i
nt at the room at all times.
The dance given by tho Spanibh girls
ot the local chapter was a great success
netting tlie organization J3S.50.
I. il i f the g;w.i;;e and v. Ii n all is
w ill
.V Ked Cross ilanee
bo given In
tin plant will be the largest the new Hauii: '
lext to the
I'oweil liaragi .eiv .ais night..
ami most
lern in he state. An expert i.iworkman, who has had a mu, c. v.
HiKiiK nir.s
great deal of evp-ii.e in
work
ii.i.m:ss ok somi: i tiiu i i:its
as well as
and tube work,
will have charge of the ile) a rt
It
Mis. c. W. ltaker, the wife of uno of
is
ima I. il that ihe improvement in I lie b st known of tho séneca farmers,
l;leaniiiig il.pailmeut will ni.u dad it the linker home, two miles
tlie
.1 ill. '.IS
Cl !. bollK-tlifor the e lllp- - west of the séneca postofllce, December
nient atom
Is. iiho is survived, by u husband and
a host cf friends and
lie children and
acquaintances w ho extend the deepest
sympathy to the bereaved fahcr and
German Deserter Records children.
.Mrs. Pak. r was born April 11. 1S7D.
in .Martin count--'- ,
Indiana.. She was
married March .!, lS:oi and became tho
A French Christmas
mother of three girls and two boys.
Tlie family located in the Seneca com- inanity a year ago.
It is ' h r t in a s in tlie Argonhes. in
Mrs. l!.ikcrhal been In poor health
North u I'r.ine,-Tlie Algoniu s are for a number
of years ami failed rapidheld b.- the Herman---And as this Chrisly after coming here. She was 42 years
one
but bell- v.. It of age at the tune of her death.
m.iH I
will be a liniilar Christinas in tin- ArFuneral services were held in the
gelinos to that described in "A Cernían home, Fldcr T. P. l'.iehardson officiating.
llesel-ter'W .1
lí pe rieltCCS."
After the services, which were attendChristm.is eame along, and we still ed by a host of loving friends, the body
found ourselves nt the same place with- iwas laid in its final resting place In tho
out any hop.- of change. We received Wane te cemetery.
all kinds of gifts from our relations at
home and from other people. We were II1.IMM. Vl Oli V ItHM A RKH AUDIT
at last able to change our underwear
iu:i titoss i.i; ns to Aim est
which we had worn for months. "
The News is informed that a man
"Christmas in the trenches! It was by the name of Roach, employed by the
bitter cold. We had procured a pine local construction company was
tree, for there were no firs to be had
for makdealt with Wednci-'aWe had decorated the tree with candles ing derogatory remarks concerning the
mil cookii-and had imitated snow work of tho Jíed Cobs nnd other war-reliwith wadding.
organizations. .Standing in front
"Christmas trees were burning every- of tho Purccll store he is alleged to have
where in the trenches and at midnight stated that the lied Cross was a graftall the trees were lifted up onto the ing organization, as were many of the
parapet with their burning canilles, and other organizations that have sprung
along the whole line German soldiers into cxistanco ns the result of the patbegan to sing Christmas. songs In cho-i.- s, riotic fervor ot he American people.
'(, thou blissful, O, thou joyous He was promptly nrrestel by Marshal
mercy bringing Christmas time:' Hun- Kerlin
and taken before Judge Kingdreds of men were Hinging the song in dom
District Attormey Collins
that fearful wood. Not a shot was tired, stated to the court that the evidence
tlie French had ceased tiring along the was insufficient to warrent holding
ti
was with a offender, and rccomcndeil his release
whole line. Tlint njght
company that was only live paces away with a reprimand.
Judge Kingdom repfrom the enemy. The Christmas caudles rimanded the man In his most severe
were burning brightly and were renew- manner and In u way which will uned again and again. For the tlrst time doubtedly cause him to think twlco bein months we heard no shots. From evfore he again voices his personal views
erywhere, thruout the forest, one could of
the war activities of a community an
ovpowerful
hear
carols come floating
thoroly imbued with patriotism us
er "Pence on Karth '
of Clayton.
"The Flench left their trenches and
stood on the parapet without fear. AI.IIV HFAIMNKStS FOR THU
There they stood, quite overpowered by
t MOV CHRISTMAS 8KUVICK
emotion, and all, of them with cap in
Kverythlng is in readlneva for the
hand. We. too, had issued from our cantata to be given at the Mission Theatrenches. We exchanged gift with the ter Sunday morning as a
service
They
French chocolate, cigarettes.
all the churches of the cvty.
were nil laughing, and so were we; why of Those
taking part have practised aswe did not know. Then everybody went siduously
and the sons service and
hack to his trench, and Incessantly the special Christmas
muwie promisee .to
carol sounded, over and over again
be the best heard In 'Clayton in many
ever more solemnly, evir more longing- days,
1Í ever.
ly 'O, thou blistfur .
charg for admission aJd
There Is
'O. thou blisful '
everyone is urged .to attend.
"All around silence reigned; even the
i
'
murdered trees seemed to listen; the feJOKI M'KIiilK MOKPrH
i . - v. J
charm continued, and one scarsely dar- ,nl L'.ll...
- .. ..
-nui intiii- Bumep.
ed to speak. Why could It not always
be as peaceful? We thot and thot; we week end spentyv . xi
were as dreamers, and had forgotten ele niñea iáA
everything about us
Sunday and
' Suddenly a shot rang out; then anthe three I
other one was fired somewhere. The ranch man
spell was broken. All rushed to their
A recent
riféis. A rolling fire. Our Christmas place Is a 1:
was over. "
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s
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The day for the beginning of seFro-volection will be designated by the
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03EYÍNG 1'ffULSE OF SEASON

Note t nrclully Hie I'ollonliiK Instructto
ions mid toll other Ileglstrinií
Conic.
liom llila .Notice May
1. -
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sum-niaril-
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ul-lo-

Fage Two

ixiri to

divided, the public Is to be Informed of
INCOMR TAX the provisions of tho new Income tax
law, enacted by the recent special war
aMeetor
l lateraal- - Heeaae Ki. session of congresfi. Every facility will
pialas Jlfi Wir tax l.ryy.
bo provided by the government to simplify the new law so that all may
J'EW TAW fqlTRM OCT
understand It This campalpn
II
Oaly of education
Wife and Hat I.OOA Datar?
will avoid unncccessary
Ohaare for Kaeape, Hat Erra Tara and Inexcusable
delays in making reaWaert Maat II Made aa4 Knora tot
and remitting taxes levied.
Hew Matate Dora Not Hepral Kor-ai- turns
The law requires
all person
Oart bat la Kopplrmratal Taere-t- o making payments to that
others of $800
I' oat Yonrarlf Kow.
or more In the year 1917 shall report

FinrmH
TOm

thor-oiiKh-

ly

er

rashlngton, Nov. 27 Throuch the In- il revenue collectors of the 64 dls- Mata Into which the Vnlted States In
--

FOR SALE
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prbble dashed- - house,
4 block raat aad oar block south
f loat Office, with 2 lota,. Lira
ad bra fcoaae.
Price S.1.000,. on
raay trrma. .Iaqulre (. . tilt A -4 room
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the same to the collector of their district on planks to be obtained In the
Returns should be
collector's office.
filed on or before March 1, for Income
received during the present calendar
year, nnd the tax Is payable on or before Juno 15.
How To Make Itetura
bo mado to tho government excep the one furnished by

return can

No

the Internal revenue department. This
form should be filled out at your leisure and sworn to beforo nn officer
After the return has(
with a seal.
been filed and checked, nn assessment

will be made on the return and an assessment notice will bo mailed.
"A single person earning $1,000 a
year will not be required to pay a tax,
but will be required to file a return;
that Is, you must obtain a form and
fill It out and file It with the collector
of Internal revenue. A tax will be collected on what you earn over the
$1,000.
This same rulo applies to all
married people, living together, or
heads of families, receiving (2,000 ai
year.
Unless such married people,
living together, have an income to exceed $2,000 a, tax will not be collected,
but u return must be tiled.
Returns are to be made for the
period January 1, 1!17, to December
31,
1917.
They must be filed on or
Tax for 1917
before March 1. 1918.
must be paid by Juno 15, 1918.
Here Are Illustration.
A
Himple illustration is given ns
follows:
Single person-- $5,000
Nct income . .

Stock dividends are considered

ITQ7

In-

come to the amount of surplus, undivided profits and earnings so distrib-

NATIONS OF EARTH

'

RANK IN PRODUCTIONS'
uted.
Contributions or gifts within
the year for religious and chnrltablu
Ilere la a lift of 25 of tlie world's
purposes may be charged off as a le- valuable commodities',
duction to an amount not In excess of, rnoet useful andcountry
loads and what
15 per cent of the taxpayer's
net In-- 1 showing what
country ranks second In producing
come.
Salaries received from the city nnd them:
state are not taxable under the pro-- !
Lending
Second
visions of the Federal Income ax law Commodity Country
Country
and need not be Included n the re- - Wheat
Kussia
U.S.A.
turns.
Argentine
U.S.A.
Corn
S. A.
Russia
1.
Oats
OI K I.OA.t
TO OTHER XATIO
I 'sia
Oerniany
Ityo
British India
Cl.ina
Rice
The United States has loaned to other Tobacco, . . X.
A.
British India.
nations engnged In war with Germany Cattle
r
V. . A.
Russia
something over threo billion dollars,
Cii'i.-Russia
taking ior the sums advnnced the ob- Sugar
Ci nti
British Indi
ligations of such nations, bearing the Tea
1!.
A
Venezuela
same Interest and maturing at the Coffee
same time as the Liberty Loan Itonds. Cocoa
Gold Coast Brazil
1,000
(exemption
The wisdom of this policy Is beyond Cotton
British Indlai
U.S.A.
By strcngthlng these na Wool
question.
Argentina
Australia
$4.000 tions and making
as powerful Silk
China
Japan
per cent and ns effective asthem
at
Taxabl e inroin
we are
possible
1". Kingdom
U. S. A.
.
JMI tax
greatly
In. the shortening of the Coat
aiding
Married persoim-- Ruxsia
struggle, we are doing much to Insure Petroleum. .U. S. A.
$5.000 an ultimate victory; we are doing only Pig Iron. . . ,U. S. A.
N'et Income
Germany
2.000
Kxcmption
Germany
U.S.A.
that which it is our duty to do toward Steel
our nllics in this tremendous war Copper
Japan
U.S.A.
$3,000 against nn autocracy
would de- Aluminum . ,U. S. A.
France
per cent Is base and enslave all which
Taxalile income a
men.
nations of
Germany
U.S.A.
$0 tax.
This fact that If we did not advance Zine
MTy States Bolivia
Married persons who are separated this money much of the work which Tin
are only entitled to, undo" the law of the allies are doing would have to be Rubber
Congo
Brazil
$1.01)0 exemption, the came us a sinTransvaal
Gold
U.S.A.
done with American money and Amergle person, and $3,000 exemption un- ican men establishes clearly the intel
Mexico
U.S.A.
Silver
Tho law permita an ligence nnd wisdom of our policy.
der tile old law.
summary
number or
shows
the
'
This
exemption of an additional $200 for
There is work to be dono which re- each child of married persons under' quires tho expenditure of blood and products in which each country leads:
IX years of age.
1
In making these money ad
United States. 14 Cuba
treasure.
s vances to (Jrent llritain,
In addition to tho above, which
1
Italy China
3
...
France,
Gold
Coast
the war incomo lax, tho incomo tax.j and other nations
we are lending Brazil
1
2
Malay
States..
8,
1916, money,
under the act of September
which will be returned to us,
1 Transvaal .... 1
Thu new war Income instead of expending sums possibly ns Russia
will be levied.
1 All others
tax nuil the income tax under the act great, possibly greater, with no hope Australia
of September X, 1916, should bo fig- of return.
When you buy tTnited 'Státes Libwe are saving
In
addition
ured separately.
the lives of American soldiers.
erty Bonds remember that you are,
Mueatlona and Answers.
N'o policy the American Government
buying
the bonds of the richest nation
For the benefit of taxpayer::, the has pursued is wiser or more truly
on earth, the one most abundantly
following questions are asked and an- economical
and patriotic.
blessed by nature and by man, the
swered.
W.
producer in the greatest quantity of 14
What tax would a singlo perTHE WOMIEItFl I, WAITER
son be required to pay receiving an. piCommodities that the world demands.
cóme of $1,750 a year?
Remember, also, that no other counA. Tho
exemption allowed would
fount D'Adhemar at the Newport try in the world leads in more than,
be $1,000, ami there would bo a 2 per horse show was praising American wit
three, and that Gerranny, Austria-Hungary- ,
cent tax on $750, namely, $15.
How "Une must understand
Knglish--o- r
Turkey and Bulgaria lead in
ever if th o income exceeded $3,000 rather. Amerlcan--t- o
appreciate your
there would bo an additional income wit," ho said.
"Take your waiters' none.
tax of 2 per cent on an amount I t ex- wit.
It's quite lost on the foreigner.
Nobody Is entitled to any special;
cess of $3,000.
"I heard of a wonderful waiter in a
country that!
Q. What would a married
person cheap lunch jolntI believe Joint Is credit ior believing in the
is so tremendously richer tha any
be required to pay receiving an In- the word the other day.
A guest L
come of $3,000 a year?
came in and called for mutton broth, other nation. The man who doesn't
U. S. A.
A. There would be an
believe in the nature-blesse- d
exemption adding that he was in ahurry.
allowed of $2,000, and a tax of 2 per
"Uaa-ba- a
in the rain!
Make him is to be pitied.
cent levjcd on the additional $1.000 or run the waiter roared.
If you hare not et bought your
$20.
However if the income exceeded
"Another guest asked for
chicken United States Liberty Bonds, see your
$4,000 there would be an additional croquete.
banker or broker today.
Income tax of 2 per cent
on
an
"Foul ball!" 1 oared the waiter.
amount in excess of $4,000.
"Then a guest ordered hash.
Q. Are losses in
desecurities
"Gent here,' roared the ' waiter,
ducted under the law?
The U. S. A. can make two and one-ha'wants to take a chance!"
A. Losses Incurred
in
cannon for every one the Kaiser
trade are
"A second guest ordered hash.
proper deductions.
However on any
"Another sport!" the waiter yelled." builds. Help build those cannon by
transaction entered into for profit but
Wasoington Star. buying United States Liberty Bonds.
not connected with trade or business,
See your banker or your broker today.
tho losses actually sustained may be
MITEE FOOT CORX STALK
charged off to an amount not exceeding the profits derived during the
See J. A. Bowling for Broom Corn,
year.
Call and examine same, and
Columbus, Ind.Charles
Bowers, a Sssd.
Í. What
are the penalties Im- farmer living near this city, hes i Seed. fall and examine same, and
posed by Hie law for failure to file corn stalk
J. A. Bowling,
that measures 16 feet 1 Inch
return within the required time?
t'
Clayton, New Mex.
from the ground to the top. The stalk
A. 50 per cent additional tax and Is moro
than
five
inches
in circumfera speciii; penalty of Trom $20
to ence.
It has two ears of corn, each
Mr. an.l Mrs. Anton Brynle, of
$1.000.
of which measures 12i
inches In
ar) spending a few days visitDividends Classed as Incomes
length.
ing frlcnd in Clayton.
i

i

AUT010
ECTRICA

WORK
l'haruin; and Repairing Storage
Hattcries
Klectric Starting and Lighting System
Ignition Systems and Electric
Auto Supplies
1 have installed a complete equipment for
auto electrical work and respectfully solicit
the public patronage. All work entrusted to
me will receive prompt and efficient attention
at prices as reasonable as are consistent with
E3first class worksmanship. My work is guaranteed or no charges will be made until proven satisfactory. Give me a trial.

lf

Located on Hie corner north
Ham hart Store

23-l-

J. H. BENDER
l l.l.CTRH

A I. C

CLAYTON

-

Tat-ters-
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INTRA CJ'OR
NEW MEXICO
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The news while it's news in the NEWS
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KO MATTER WHAT YOU SAY

about lumber the fact
that buying the best
pays thebest. Itcutsup better. laMslonger. If you have
hi t; experience with so called cheap lumber vou know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.
re-rr.fl- ii

!

THE

STAR

LUMBER

i

A PRACTICAL,

LASTING

GIFT

We have a complete line of 1847
Rogers' and Community Plate.

CO.

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON.

THE

IT MAKES

HOTEL

EKLUND

IT IS NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS AT OUR STORE

n Pleated and Electric Lighted

1IU

$1.1)0

Ristaut ant

(all

(!

Ja All

WltALb.

IU

M

MAKE LASTING

Nigit

GIFTS!

CimiST-MA- S

KUXT DOOR TO STATU
BASK OP COMMERCE

LOTS OP OTIIER ARTICLES
TO SHOW YOU

II

It

ti u

Via i is

TEL RANCH ANn

layton,

Vy tint
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G. B. HOLDS WORTH, JEWELER

CO,

i.
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uní CLAYTON mm

fair aid Sq uarc

É

bstracts

j

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT

Specialty

Don't attempt to swindle a mule; he

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.

ia apt to Ret buck

W.

M.

you.

The average man has mure than one
comiiiK--t- o
him

kick

New Mexico

II. Sullivan, Mgr.

at

Shotguns, Kifcls, any siie, stylo or
price at Isaacs'.

INCORPORATED

Clayton,

welding to
Take your
Ilex at the Klectrlc Qarage
Hodges and Stephens

1. Harvey, Sec'y

Clarence

l.ovelaee,

formerly

at the electric

ployed

Storage space In new concrete
ing to rent by week or month
tric Garage.
Hodges and Stephens

fARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
And Trade Stable

I

Office

J. G. Aubnchonleft
Enid, Okla., to Hpend
his. family.

Building

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

em-

SPECIAL LOW FARES FOR
THE ROUND TRIP

llKth plant left

Wednesday for Kl I'uso, where he
listed for service.

l.oeated fust North of City

Ta&s TLres

en-

buildElec-

will be made between all points id
LOn.DO, NEW MEXICO aad WYOKiM.
on the line of the

Wednesday for
Christmas with

COLORADO & SOUTHERN

Free inspection on storage batteries
Electric Oarage
Hodges and Stephens

For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
Call Phone 188
(ood Stock Always Ready tor Sale at the Higfht
We'll Trade With You.
Price.

Dr. J. W. Muir made a usiness
to Katon the first of the week.

ITickrt so sale December 22, 24, 23, and

trip

For detailed information, tickets and reservations call

of?

at the

C.&S. TICKET OFFICE

Inez Mason, of M. Dora, is
helping at the Wade store during the
Christmas rush.
Miss

mwmmmwmmmmmm

liamit

31.

JANUARY 7, 1918.

Shaving Sets, Safety Raxors, Trench
Mirrors, Flashlights, etc., for the boy f.t
the training camp. At Isaacs'.

R. H. CARSON, Proprietor
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON

retur Deecanfcer

Final return limit January 2, 1918.
Tickets purchased December 22 will have final

J.

K. STALK V,

Agent

( LAYTOX, NEW MKX

PHONE

V.

We handle National and United States

Electric Garage.
Hodges and Stephens

tires

It. Young arid daughter
left Wednesday for their
homo at Marlon, Kansas, after a visit of several weeks with the Sclney
Mrs. John

I

Koberta

FcSlPERIORlTrili
,.
::::::

family.

::::

Kiddle Kars, Coaster Wagons,

Í

j::::

Tricy-

cles, Air Riféis, for the boys and girls

at Isaacs'.

Mrs. John Atkins and Son left Sunday for L.os Angeles, w;hcre they will

il

spend the rest of the winter.
We

ED CROSS

carry repairs
Electric Garage
Hodges and Stephens

DANCE

I,O.ST--Olarge white face dehorned bull, branded Oar D (bar over the
D) on left thlph.
Will pay liberal rene

The Superiority of Our Mill Work
It
is acknowledged evert by our strongest competitors.
holds its place high in the opinion of our many cuslom- -

Our large stock, and upright dealings impress
people favorably, and we respectfully solicit your business when you arc in the market for anything in our
Permit us to quote you our prices.
line.

1

I

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

CO.

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

f

i THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET

t

JOHN SPRING, Prop.

Fresh and salted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO.

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

-

H5.

f

ward for Information

leading to

re-

covery.
Address B. F. Waller, Cuates,
New Mexico.
D2--

Mrs. H. C. Howe, of Kurllngame,
Wednesday evening to
Fla., came
make her home In Clayton.
It. F. Heflin,
Is spending

..

.

'(.

A

To Owners of Ford Cars
The Ford Motor Compear, of Detroit, appointed
authorised ácrata for Ford cara la tala territory, to
properly repreoeat Ford Interests, to aire acrvteo
to Ford Omen. Taa Company la return demanda
that wo equip aad mnlntala aa adeaaato eorrtoa
atatloa, employing competent Ford mechanics, asmaterials aad Marginaina only itiulat Ford-maa- a
re lar Ford prleea.
Thla la taa aerrlea we ara airUs to Ford ewmora.
Workmanship
Prices, taa a tan sard of
Material
each gaaraateed.
Whea your Ford ear aeeda atteatlaa, ferias; TI ta
as. aad sat taa bcaedt of mart Ford aaoohaaloa.
Wo sir 7a taa aaaaraaea of aeaalne Ford sor-vi- e,
parts.
wlta aenulne Ford-maCal W
PORD CARS Raaaoaai BSoSl Toarla
Coapelot pOOOi Tiwi Cor oM Seda
all t. a.
a. Detroit.
de

90

J. ALLEN WIKOFF, Agent
CLAYTON,

9Kf

BBUCO

DrtB M

IS THK HAMMOND UllLUINC
mtxt door ia Ponell'a C
Coffee nnd Sandirlehea

r

Federal Land
a few days in

K

áf"s

5

O. B. Fisher the l'lano man, re
turned Wednesday from a visit with
his family at l'ueblo.
CLASH

FOIl IltXilNNKIlS.

THE

At the beginning of the second seme
ster, us previously announced, there
will be organized a class for beginners
In the first grade of the city school.
All parents who have children to enter
this class are expected to see at once.
the Superintendent of Schools nnd ar

ON THE MARKET

FOR THE MONEY

range for entrance.

J. E. Chamberlain,
Supt. of Schools.

AS TO JOSEF11US

IS THlE

IIAMKI.H.

The following Is from the New
Mexico War News, organ of the state
council of defense, maintained by the
money of the taxpayers of the state.
"As a comic opera secretary of the
navy, Hon. Josephus Daniels is a
scream.
Under the present circumstances he is a world tragedy.

V

iumiav Mt;nr

We may all agree
that Josephus
Daniels made some bad mistakes near
the beginning of his secretaryship, To
put It mildly ho was a bit freKh. Hut
we must also admit that the navy was
nearer prepared when the war came
than any other department of the gov
ernment, and we have it on the un- thority of General Crozler that Mr.
Daniels staked his reputation ami future by ordering guns, for whii.li there
was no appropriation, months before
the president addressed emigres lee- onlincndliiif that a Mate ft war with
Germany bo declared.
In that Mr.
Daniels would have been a comic
secretary, If there hail been no
war, but wo are all delighted now that
he had the foresight and the nerve to
order the guns for the navy.
In the kindliest of spirit, we might
suggest that the organ of the state
council of derense Is not exactly the
place for comments Intended wholly
for political effect in New Mexico.
The state council of defense is fl
nanced by the taxpayers of all parties,
and the demócrata who are generally
willing to trust president Wilson to
rid himself of lneffic'ency when he
finds that he has It, will hardly relish
paying taxes for the printing of a re
publican organ.
The men who are trying to promote
party or personal Interest at the ex
pense of the state or federal government are doomed to hear something
drop with a cold dull thud, much like
clods of earth falling on a coffin after
It has been lowered Into a deep grave.
Journal
op-e- ar
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The Hest
on the Market today.
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QUIPE D

you bat-

all-rou-
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Clayton Garage & Af
li:

IIAVF. TUB HCPAIK9 AND AC'
FOK YOUR CAR
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Ofnrlal Paper
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Lloyd-Georg-

Entered as Second Cías matter October IB. 1909, at th poatofflco at
Clayton. N. M.. under the Act of
Xrarch S. 187.

atnrdsy, llrcemher

ii

I.nr'l niinniMa. flic ff mil rout roller,
U tint! of th'" grriitrst business Ilion.
Knlnnil linn rvcr tiroilurod, Iamthm
snys. I list lordship Is nccis-toino- d
Id coititiionci' liN iliiy's work
lio rises In tin- tnnniiiii.'.
I'mm
Uion until the time when his dressing
Is oomplrtcl lie N lui'-with viirimn
(irolilciiis, nml upon many ocensions
lio has ix'tiiiilly setllcil imiiortnnt innt-tor- s
In t'finnwtirm with the (lepiirtiiiont
lit tfie lirciikfnst tnlilc. Thus, wlion lio
nrrlvcs nt Ills nflUv lu litis nlrcndy
dnno wlni t pinny incti woiiM nmsitler
á pooil day's work.
Porlirtp no íupMúVr of tho
povornincnt li'iids i moro strenuous existence tlinn its lender,
Alwnys up before sis In the
mornins, lie Is lmsy even nt hrenkfast
vhnn lie gives his intention to multitudinous nffnlrs of state. Although ho
Invnrinlily ppends his week-end- s
at his
chnrmlng house In the rnuntry, the
primo minister Is In constant touch
with 10 Downing street hy telephone.
If nny Important question arises during
his sojourn out of town, less than hnlf
nn, hour finds the premier hack nt No.
30. This wonderful little Welshman
t
frequently ninkes nn
sitting"
In order to solve some problem of momentous Importance that has "cropped
up."
Our foreign minister, Arthur
Is another expert at time saving,
no gets through n large amount of correspondence every day during meals,
dictating letters o his secretary between the courses. Although he Is seldom seen in the house of commons
nowadays, it as invariably his practice before the war to compuse his
speeches while listening to the debates.
lioosevelt Is another
celebrity who has reduced time saving to n fine art. lie constantly takes
n. paper and pencil out with him when
he is riding on horseback, and nt such
times decides upon his reply to n difficult question or outlines nn article
for the press.
J. I. Iiockefeller believes In nn economy of words. When be bus nn ini"
portnnt piece of business to negotiate,
he thinks out beforehand what is the
simplest and quickest way of getting It
through. Another man who bad once
to negotiate an important nil deal with
him, one involving the transfers of
hundreds of thousands of pounds,
spent weeks In preparing for the final
momentous Interview.
Sir. IJockefeller walked Into the
room where he was sitting with his
piles of papers. "How much?" he
asked. The man named n figure, though
almost surprised into dumbness by the
"Illght,"
bluntness of the question.
said the millionaire, and left tho room,
thereupon handing over tho other
party to some of his subordinates for
the completion of details, while lie himself gave his attention to other matters. It Is part of his system of saving time that Ills mind and attention
shall only be occupied with the settlement of principles, and that tlierenfter
the arrangement of details shall always bo taken In hand by his numerous Assistants, who are quite competent f'-- the purpose.
ln?-fo- rc
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"Vou al e called into this great He!
vice of your country not only for the
--

purpose of maintaining the ideals for
which Amerita has alwaya stood democracy and freedom, and to keep the
torch of liberty burning throughout
the world but also for the more immediate object, the protestion of our
national rights and the democratic
handed down to ua aa the
result of the valor of our ancestors.
Those are i lie things lor which you
fight."
AlcAdoo's
address
Kroni Secretary
to men of the national arin.

mi; iio

m
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The report of Mo work
Scouts of America in I he
erty Loan drive has l.ei u
It shows Unit the liny
responsible I'min boniN
i a .:!.:
I

i.nii:irn
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of Hosecond Libmade public.
I

Scouts

wen-directl-
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Ho
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means

Tills

th.it
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pro.-i-

per out of tje total
about
siriplioiis to the loan, and the number
of bonds llov sold
that Ihey s. mi hscript ion out of , cry is.
cured
lOi.lil lor llie
This S a
l.iys of Anii i'ii :i and a hopeful sii;n
for Hie finite of the lotintiy when the
boys of il, land are willnm and aid.p. I"! in
iillil'.r
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to
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President of the lied Cross.
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Toe chief object oh !o. p,
'lililí 111,1" is the le.ietiim
11
is inevitably followed
small le. y feels it.
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W. VAISH VOU (lie nlll to achieve,
uilli nil the poner that la within you.
Our Country's most urgent nerd, that
vie mny soon put a new and more

ltal meaning Into
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To our
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It

lensteln dedicated iiee muele lo
'Though deep the sea and wide,
('arm gift
"Twlxt realm and realm Its tide.
Soon after the great war began the
Hinds strand to strand.
anthem was heard in St. Taiils Ca- So be the gulf between
thedral, London, to the tune of "My
Cray coasts and islands green,
Country 'Tis of Thee." Cnlike these jWlth bonds of peace
two songs, It haa no chorus.
And friendship spanned.
Major "leneral J. !. l!ll. commanding the national
army caiitoiieim-n- t !ow. may llie Cm! above
:it Camp Upton. U J
Cnaril the dear lands we love,
called attention to tho anthem and recomended
lloth Kase and iVcs
the singing of the sonjf
at public l.el love more fervent glow.
gatherings aa a means of encoiirage-in- g
As peaceful ages go.
the cordial relations between the And strength y t stronger grow,
I nited
States and (ireat Itrltain.
Clesslng the blest.

"nll-nlgh-

sph-lllll-

l'

Hcir.SK

Washington, 1).
To the reuní of the Vnlted States.
Ten million Americans are Invitexf to
Join the American Ilei,l Cross eturlna
tlm week ending with ChfMstmas
The times require that very branch of
our great national effort shall be loyally upheld and It Is peculiarly fating that this Christmas Season the
lied Cross should be the branch thru
which your willingness to help is expressed.
You should Join the li'l Cross because thia ar 'i of, the national aervlc
effectively maintaining
la steadily an
In every suffering
It's overseas
land, admlnlst ring our millions wisely
and well, and i. wakening tho gratitud
of the people.
our consoler es w ill not let us enjoy
the Christmas Xeaioii If thia pledge of
support to our cause and the world's
weal is left unfulfilled.
lied Crosn
membership la the Christmas spirit la
,
terms of action.

I.loyd-Georg-
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Sonic i'f tin- faded r.iK's ai( still
drooping ami flapping liut results and
uno
Improvements aru on tli" way.
of tho principal business iiu n of Olay-to- n
this week personally thanked uh
for tho "ItriKhtvn Cp" articles, saylnu
they had called lii.s attention to the
deplorable, condition of the flajj over
lie immediatehis placo ut business,
ly Bent ii man to remove the ras and
Jt
ordered two new flays by wire.
will only be a few das now until
loyal Americans who love and respect
tho flat? of their country will be privileged to Kee a real old dory floating
the
from the flagstaff above
stru. MayLe this example
will have a salutary effect upon our
local, willliiK. receptive candidate for
governor u hosu financial condition
permits the expenditure of one hundred or more Kood dolíala for a bin
blow in an Kl l'aso daily, but does not
neem to iiermit the expenditure of one
Jitney for the flat; of the Mate and nation it Isrcporled he la desirous of Helving,
l'oaaibly it will have beneficien t effect upon the management of the
a
lOklund Hotel, thu managera and
of the Sehlctcr building, of the
.Mission Huilding, of the 1'out Office
Hullding, of the (Uto building, of the
building,
iHuacs building, the Kvana
and numerous other business bulldinga
(if the city.
iHrighteu Cp!
Louie through, spend
a few dollars to show pride in your
liberty and respect the grandest flag
(tur offer still goes if you
on earth.
are too darn poor The Clayton News
will buy and erect a Hag for yon.
Hit I' J 1TKN LI'!

Will'
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Two Kmplrea by the Ben
Two Nations great nml free;
One nnthem raise.
Oni race of iinciint fame.
tongue,
one faith we claim,
due
tine c,od whose glorious minie
We love and praise.

The words of the International
were written by Sharlea llimtt-ingtoand were first Hung to music
composed
hy Mrs. Hattle
laimbart jWliat deeds our fathers wrought;
What battles we have fought.
Waldsteln at n dlnerx given by the
Let fame record.
tao tao tao tao taol no no t.ioi Now viinocful
of
Lord Rhondda and
passion cease;
England, Roosevelt and Rockefeller
American l'cace
and Arbitration
Come victories of peace;
League in honor of President Taft. nt Nor hate nor pride's cnprlfte
Among Quick Thinkers.
t'nsheath the sword.
Sl.erry'a Feb. 22,19 .1.
Mrs.
va.

Some Who Do a Day's Work
fore Breakfast.

Tiir.u
PahlUhrr
Idltor. Ilwirr
HAü. i'. Ki

IM'KRVATIOSAI. AVrilRM.
HI'.T llltl l l AMI (MKIIK

BIG BUSINESS MEN

elir (ílaytuu Nrnia
or Clayton.
oi:

air and Square

THE CLAYTON NEWS

our

FARMERS

ATTENTION

HOW ARE YOUR EYES

,
of VlU.IS I"!' 'll'llhil'l" IS
:
the fcloi;an u Ii nil a S.inri !'
e
of the A li'l)lle-'is beinu put oui by friend
Herald
of the San Miguel county I ie inocial ic
A ei der.
The News
Chairman F.lmer
, lopnon t
indicates an i n e in
in the In .r.ocrutie political
The Htoiy ii. the Jl.rald sas:
'The launchers of l.e 'Jlller boom
ileelare that Mr. 'ee,ler's loi.i: and
the party and his
faithful service
leinoiistriited brains and abil'.tv n
c
ne the
qualify him to
next
rt r In the
stamla

" Vi' e,

loti,,--pollllen-

Kvt-llill-
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We want to buy your

1

i

Beans, Grain and broom Corn

ni-liarl- y

In-c-

Will pay $6.25 per 100 lbs. for good beans

Jiein-ee'itl-

.'

pijen."

Vs

pointed out that
to the occasion when given
egal advisor to
,1ob
,j:.ica durum ma
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Jfonrat weights.
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Try this couplet
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The score of the girls' Kanie was li
3, and the buys' 21 to 13.
I'es Moines has promised a return
name tho tlrst of the year and Clayton
lias promised them as cordial a reception us the local players and rooters
received there. Tho local teams are
conlident they can score over their
rivals on ttieir home grounds.
to
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APMINISTICATION.
r.y J. If. Grimball.

the demand
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I

amination.
Applicants must be physically sound
and malo applicants must not bo less
than five feet four inches in height In
bare feet and welph not les than
pounds without overcoat or hat.
For application planks and further
Information relative to tthis examination address:
f
l.ueul Seerelnrj, Ilonrd of I . S. Civil
Service K&umlnrrN, (Tnytou, New Mfi,
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T. II. Itixey of State Hank of Commerce, of this city, has been named
I'nion County Chairman of the state
fuel adminlsratlon, by former governor Win. C. McDonald the State Fuel

an Accomplish Wonders Thats the
jecomming a member of our

The appointment
Administrator.
county chairmen was announced
urday by administrator McDonald.
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C do liacca, of David, tralis-acte- d
business hero tho llrst of the week
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Jo. 11. Foster, "the farm loan man",
of Shattuck, Okla., was here several ers
days this week attending to business. will tak

to speak. And
Is willing, when TTrTfnr"ri.,i
the to
listen to some saner plan th
advocated by the howling minority:
Milton Poole of Vance, was i i busl-o- f The time will come. In Kussla, when
that sane leader will speak, and tho
ness visitor hi re the foio part
tho great
'those in the majority' now folGuy
week.
lowing theyVire eating minority leaders tho JOkluud TuiV
STIl 1 1 Kl
iflack' mare, smooth mouth, for inability to see for themselves a
on left shoulder. Lit better, surer way. will take their orbranded
C. ti. llymle wa
on left hip, big wart right hind leg. ganization into their own hands and Wednesday.
Ueward for return to owner or Infor- controle their own destiny.
Hailing at Hussla: calling lur traitor,
mation leading to recovery.
Gov. Ilillke, of KoswcllS
sending her Americans who have not tho holiday season with hrV
M. A. Kennedy, Moses, X. M.S2-yet. themselves learned democracy,
Mrs .Morris Johnson.
X, A. J. Payne, one
of ho prosperous with a littlo d to teach her people
Sedan Flats farmers, was a Clayton elf government will accomplish nothing
Mrs. Geo. Halston, of Moh
Hussla will 'como back.' In time she Christmas shopping iu the cil
visitor, Thursday.
will be holding up her end iu tho war week.
Hubert K. Fowlks, of the Sedan neigh that may even bring democracy to
America, thru Die will and action
;u fi aiio de Haca was iu from
"A l'orliooii spent 1'riday in town.
lolshc virk i- .- hose of the majority.
id Thursday.
Challes (ibbellS. of Sedan, was in
Miilli:
IV.
H
lol
iwn on business
Ilarues. and family, of Colo- llie honest farmer's apple crop
ll'lais. spent Thursday in Clayton.
V
.1;
Kyan, the Hulck car agent of l "II lias I,,
itched to tow n
Ion county, spent Thursday and Friday The ban
Mrs. CI. in I,. Allison, of T. xllnc. visited:
like litis on tr,
i
in Clayton.
in CI, Ion, Thursday.
And this Is low
low II
Father Kstvlt. of Hiñeron, was a
Don Ful'. ten. Call, gos was a Clayton
SÍ O I' in Clayton Thursday,
lie will!
iMtor Thursday.
return here for Christmas services.
It ani l iiiuili trul,
for in.- iu mi .1.111.
a billion dollars." sa y s Cha in p
i lid
.'.Irs. de liacca were up
Hoy li ml Pie Supper
'lark ChilnniiiL;-during the week.
"All T have to do
Tin re will be a Hon and Pie Supper is lo piet ore a l it; u re, on e with a. si ring
at Hi i' New Circle Valley school house of nalichts iflcr it
I!. Mélica
Itnl It's still con of St. ad. was a Clay- tlllee III les south f I 'nates, Friday
Sl.lerahle o a w ra sslo i'., in 1. man- Wi 'Ill, Ml.
January 4lh.
boily is' invited. auc lo fount he e It a m;e f o a i Jn mi
bill.
Tile Clayton schools will close fol
the usual holllday vacation time today,
ClirihtellSOII,
of Sedan, was
Friday, and will reopen Wednesday,
'l;i to (lie
part f the week.
lid.
In"My a luestois l am,!
M iy. ,1a n. V si
flower, sir.
oa ;.ii, nie Garcia of near l'asa-oimt- y
.Miss Klta May l.eav. 11 will leave
"lllde i'il
Mv two s,.ii
.lusl
lolll.
cominissioner. one of
Sal li I'd, y for 1:1 Paso to
tho
In i transport."
llie best men In the world, and a par-- !
w i Hi friends.
li.lay i
ir friend of The New s man, was
crow d
What
' I.I lie
looking after business In tho city Fri-- j if
Miss Plancho P.rowiille will spend
ein-could go oil Sllinlay
Don Salome hasn't sent In our Ki,,M
llie holiday vac; lion at lur hrome In
yet, hut we know wo will get
Ill Ul
cih,.,... llie Sume us Kter. t I. as Cruces.
il. Meat Is lean and .Mr. Hoover lin
Christmas time!
That inirti must be
peral Ve.
Washington, Dec, IS. .Men past tilla misanthrope Indeed in whose breast
something like a jovial feeling is not age when they aro acceptabio for line
i.Vhitiii
i i.e
gins atheietic
met roused iu whose
some pleasant service who havo lit any timo served
Tuesday luoriiiug and elected officers associations are nutmlinl
by the honorably in tho army, even those
awakened
for the coming year. Miss Jennlo Gray recurrence of Christmas.
are vylioso last service was durlnir the
There
was chosen as President, Miss I.olah people who will tell you that Christmas
Spanish war, will bo accepted lis reWiley
and Miss Klzada Is iiot to them what it used to be..
cruits for tho United States guard now
secretary-treasurerCrumley as
Xever heed such dismal I'cmlnlcenses being; organized to relieve fighting
troops on home duty.'
wili'bi reflect upon your present blessings
V iiiinary class for
thinners
of which every msii has many; not on
Hecrultinu officers already are enat tho openine; of the second your past misfortunes, of which all men listing men up to 60 years old If they'
1 offered
semester.
This will glvo tho small have some.
HereOur
on it but your aro physically fit fo tho work.
children, who were barred, at tho be- Christmas shall bo life
merry and your Xcw to foro no men over forty years ot
Li ginning of school by the crowded con- Vi.ii1 a happy one. Charles
Dickens. ago have been accepted.
dition, an opportunity t attend school
tlm remainder of tho year.
a tsu nut - in: jtf'K it a urn r
T.he chance for national service Is
tho blgKest gifo that can come to
Tho following reelpio for Jack
Tom Giles and family were In from
bit suusiigo is going the rounds of
their ranch on tho Cimarron the fore
Btato press, and Is well worthy
rart of the week.
publicity in this section where
PKIIIIAPS.
Lovers quarrels are recorded
'Jack' Is considered a sort of by
Sing i song of fclxpenco
'TIs the Chlstmas season;
duct unworthy of moro than
A pocKet full of cash.
Costly gifts can't bo afforded
After dressing tho rabbit
Four and twenty presents?
Maybe that's the reason.
meat from tho bones, ad
the
Carefuldon't be rash!
chopped meat one half cup
He fore your pocket' empty
Let's not bo overanxious to grasp an beef suet, one teaspoon sul
Tim thlmr for you to do
opportunity that la to hot.
teaspoon popper, onion If
Is buy your lied Cross Christmas
The road to a man's heart Is not so Into small pats, roll in fl.n
Seals
much through. Ms stor ach as through
Your friends will think
They'll heal the needy' too.
his pockethofk.
eating hamburger steak
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"We can do collectively what we would fail
There's power in
to do individually."
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X. A. Walker, of I'asamonte, trans-countHut Amei;
seat Wed- - fact
acted buiinesH in tin
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of

Sat-

V. l'yle was in from Vance the
part of the week.

A.

fo re

were

Aleck McKclizle, and little Aleck'
were Christinas shopping in Clayton tlm
llolshevlki" Is a society, A sort of a later part of the week.
.super-I- .
W. AV. that Is In control of tho
government in Russia for tho moment,
Mrs. C. A. Kuncrs, and il.'.ughtur, were
Taking the derivation of the word in from l'eiHilimlou, Monday.
,,jr
uno ine ettiijr u,ty i;iii,uugu
of Ivan one ilnds that bolshevikr means
F, X. Ilanley, of the Gladstone com'those In the majority.'
munity, was a Clayton visitor the for,
In Kusslan revolutionary meetinps, part of tho week.
held In dismal cellers away from the
prylnir eyes of the Czar's minions, when
W. F. McClarey, and wife, of Gaud-we- re
the llrst principles of freedom were view
in the city the fore part of
preached by hunted and persecuted men this week.
who had the temerity to think for
themselves rather than follow the easiJason Maikey was over from Kenton
est way of following tho crowd for tho .Monday.
sake of safety, 'bolshevik!' was tho
word that summed the American labor
H. A. Mulz was In in in his place on
in union there is the Seiicc.l Tuesday.
unions slogan
sirentíin.
Today, Trotsky and I.eiiine, two an- t. S. l'l'Uet, of Gladstone, was a
archlsts, are In control of one of tho
seat visitor, Tuesday.
most radical parties that flourished under the old Tsardom. It was tho party
.11 iu iron
Flder T. 1'. Ui'.'hardson
of the uneducated. Tho Kreat majority Seneca tne fore part of tli'j week.
party of the unthinking masses who
were content to follow thoso whom
K. A. Seeley was In from Seda
they trusted to do their thinklnii.
.m part of the week.
That llolshevlki was one of peace,
nnd one of power, under capablo and
W. 11. Martin, of Valley,
sane leadership. It was tho forerunner Wednesday.
of the liolshevlkl brot luto questionable
tlory n ml Into proiuinauco in the headAllen Skeen was In in J
lines of the dally papers thru tho He- tho Valley community VI
llish and unwiso leadership of two arch tho week.
traitors to Uussia and to tho cause of
labor the world over.
Uiecn Tbeniplc
The llolshevlki, says u writer In tho tho city on buj
Independent, is a paradox.
T. F. lia
The llolshevlki Is, of all the political
Kroüpes and factions of Kussla, the ton visif'
most radically republican, the most sincerely democratic both with lower case
letters, please tho most paclllstlc
the strongest opposition to 3
that smacks of militarism.
bureaucracy or autocracy
seemingly willing to
Herman domnitiou,
to witness tho triu
which they hav
years, opposed
VA

defeat
There niinht have been some fault
found with the referee, but Clayton
lost and must accept the defeat witn

and wlfv, of Tilomas
the city, Sunday.
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rcslst-expecte-
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'T Isn't tho nanio of a man, little ones
as many of you have suppossod.
It's a thl n ir.
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Ah examination for the position of
Rosebud,
was
in
de "Ci, ot
clerk in tho post office will be held in
to know that
biulness tho latter part of; this city on JANL'AltY 2i, 19 IS.
s lino eubJeO il,is week.
All applicants must be citizens of
tho United States between the ufres of
IS anil 43 years on the dato of tho ex-
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Ilie local IükIi School journc.i cd to IV
Moines last Fiday thru rlie cold all In
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enthusiasm in a crowd!

Paul llobertson, of Vance, was
leitv oil business. Tuesdav.
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FALL IN LINE

COME ON

For the largest and most successful club of

1918. Help Yourself! Help your Neighbor! HELP EVERYBODY!
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Have money to carry out the spirit of ChristWe invite
mas without stint or hardship.
we want your good examyour
ple. We solicit your influence in a good
cause.
first
Join any of the following ciasses-t- he
deposit makes you a member. There are
no other expenses or conditions.
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Membership is open to EverybodyMen,
Women, Boys and Girls, and the Baby.
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Wo want ynu to comparo
it vwl any phonograph you

WE Have the Most Complete

ever hoard.
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RETREADING & SECTIONAL $

THIS MODLi:

$180.00

Prices down to

$32.50
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Barnhart's Jewelry Store
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.'npprd on lo- sdr " a hunk irom
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Hartford Man Makes Record.
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Kayinoud L. (ilnark,
of Ihr fidelity Trust eninpuiiy. lle'i
the mini. He mude this record, u now
hiiih mark, In the addinj; ina liinc ron-tes- t
of the Marl ford (Conn.) haptor,
Aiuerii-uInstitute of HunkiiiK. 'fhere
ere sixteen entered. (Jllmirk's sys- loin Avas
in itself, as lie
. rroiimnl.rd on linger motion and even
ManlpultitiliK
cjeslulil.
the rhecks
Willi his rlnht liuiid, he planlcd the
thumb of his left hand on the corner
of the nil'linu machine, nsin' the thumb
at u renter, with his lingers us many
radii, covering the whole keyboard
and striking the keys without the sign
of an error.
This on tho electric Jf
ma chine.
larlfurd Times.
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IF YOU are

between the ages of 21 and 31
the government has a notch in this world wide war
for you. If you are of sound wind and limb Uncle
Sam wants you RIGHT NOW.
You know the old saying: "If you cantñsh, cut
bait." Put in the new way it is; "If you can't fight
you musf farm." Those who are not fighting must
feed those who are.
The new draft rule has placed the farmer in the
Third class. When the new questionaire comes and
you claim to be a farmer you must be prepared
to prove it. Get on the job now! It's a man sized
one!

Í!

J

Get the best labor saving machinery. That is I
the P & O. Increase your acreage. You will be
doing your bit and making more money than you
ever made from your farming before. Be wise.
Use power machinery if you can; if not cooperate
with others. We have tractors and P & O implements for every large or small farm purpose.

Don't be a

'

II

R.W

slacker-- -

fight or farm!
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THE CLAYTON NEWS

Fair and Square
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NOTICF FOR rrni.lCATIOM
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ATTBNTION

PROFESSIONAL,

All legal advertíala
paper la read aad

COAL, ICE

mrM

!

COMPANY

TRANSFER

JtHD

TELEPHONE

alight, aobi

I epartment
of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New

lierrmbcr

KEIJ.ER

Over Dean's Bakery
101 B

S.

-

t)

Write u at Seneca or Phone
me at Wanette for Dates.
Commission one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Register.

FOK

NOTICF. FOR

Department
the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Nov.
13, 1917.

INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED

j

i

.

Notice is hereby given ' that Grace
Kephart Lammon, formerly Grace Kep- - i
NOTICF FOR PUIILICATION
hurt, of Kephart, N. M., who, on May
1, 1914. made Homestead Entry. Serial
Department of the Interior, U. S.
No. 017903, for E. .j. Sec. 24. Twp. 23 Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Nov.
N.. Range 28 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has j 13. 191".
filed notice of intention to make Three
Notice Is hereby given that Corina
Year Proof, to establish claim to the Lanfor, of Kephart, N. .Méx., w ho, on
land above described, before Jerry W. lice. 3. 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Forbes, I'. S. Commissioner, at his of-- j Serial No. 01S951, for NW. U. Section
flee nt Pasamonte. N. Méx., on the 4th 22, and NE.
, Section 21, Township
day of January, 1918.
23 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has tiled notice of intention to make
Harry Lammon, Robert Carson, Ar-- ! Three Year Proof? to establish claim to
turn Lanfor. Jay Lammon, nil of Kep- the land above described, before Jerry
hart, N. Méx.
W Forbes, U. S. Commissioner, at his
l'AZ VALVERDE,
office at Pasamonte, N. M., on the lah
Register. day of January, 1918.
Claimant Haines as witnesses:
NOTICK FOR PinLICATION
Harry Lammon, Jay Lammon, Jose
Lanfor, Robert Carson, all of Kepi. art,
Department of the Interior, V. S. N. Mex.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Nov.
PAZ VALVERDE,
13. 1917.
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Carson, of Kephart, N. Méx., who, on
NOTICK FOR PIULICATION
May 19, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
NW. U,
Serial No. 017902, for K.
SW. Vt Sec. 25. E. hi SE. 4. Mention Land Office ut Clayton, New Mexico,
26, Township 23 N., Range 28 E., N. M. Nov. 13. 1917.
P. Meridian, has tiled not. Co of intenNotice is hereby given that George
Law, of Clapham, New Mexico, who, on
tion to make Three Year Proof, to
clunfMeV
the land above des- September 25, 1914, made HomeBtead
cribed, before Jerry W. Forbes, U. 8, Entry, Serial No. 01853U, for SE. U SB.
Commissioner, at his office at l'afa-mont- Vi, Sec. 6. NE. 4 NE. hi. Sec. 7. NW.
N. Méx., on the 4C day of JanVi. and E. é SW. Vi. Section 8, Townuary, 1913.
ship 23 North, Range 34 East,
Principal Meridian, haa filed noClaimant names as witnesses:
Harry Lammon. Jay Lammon. Ar- tice of intention to make Final Three
turo Lanfor. Grace Lammon, all of Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Kephart, N. Mex.
land above described, before Register
l'AZ VALVERDE.
and Receiver, L. S. Lane Office, at
Ragister. Clayton, Now Mexico, on the 9th day of

EFFICIENTLY

For All Auctioneer work
Col. Geonje Goodyear
30 years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours RespecUfully,

COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

u
COL. E. U. JACOBS

Auctioneer
IN

MOST EXPERIENCED

UN- -

COUNTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

e,

lit. Dora, New Mexiea
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist in Obstetric Case
and Discuses of Children
Onice Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell

I'hone

5

l'AZ VALVEIIDK

ltclrer.

NOTICK OF PUBLICA 1TON

.Mrs. 11
M. ' .Moore
who has beea
very ill with appendicitis, Is able ta
be

State of New Mexico,

)ss
1817 FOIII
RUNABOUT used siaco
)
County of Union.
Feb.; in good condition; elactrio
I
E7E7 lncmfywp etaoin shrlu demfwyp siuner anu Byeuumcier, v.uhii or lera,
In the District Court of Union
'Phone Wanette line,
Eighth Judicial Dltrlct o"f New
Roy Brown, Seneca, New Mex.
Mexico.
Anna Briggs, Plaintiff
vs.

No. 3088.

Briggs. Defendant.
said defendant. Hector M.
Briggs, you are hereby notified that
a suit In divorce has been commenced against you In the District Court
for the County of Union, Eighth Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, by said Plaintiff. Anna Hrlggs.
to dissolve the bonds of matrimony
heretofore existing and to restore 'be
maiden' name of the said plaintiff, as
us more fully set forth in the bill of
complaint tiled In said "ctlon and that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit
or before the 12th day oi January, A.
D.
ajad
1SU. decree
by Defaalt therein will be
against you.
Witness v hereof. I have herauo- tJ set ray hand and the seal of raid
Court at Clayton. New Mexico, this

Hector

M.

E. D.

P. H.

Stream
STROHM

INVESTMENT

Joe Ryan, the Rule agent made a
trip to Amarilo Wednesday, return- new Buick.
lug Thursday in

The

O

fit
23rd

.

ay of November, A. O., 1Í17.
JUAN J. DURAN.

I.OST MONEY PURSE containing
In currency and some small change-Retur- n
to News office and receive 9í
1

reward.
D.

Clark.

Illlilt tin

A UK

50-- 1

Priestley,

W.

of

cashier

the

Vanghes. Miss., where he will spent!
Chlstmns with relatives.
7

Raaeh For Sale
The Schleter Investment Cbmpaajr
offers for salo the ranth fonneily
known as the Ablllno Garcia ranea.
in Townships 23 and 24, Range St,
comprising about 2,200 artes. There
are also state leases 011 adjolr
lands.
Compu
Schleter
Investment
532 Equitable l'.blg-- .
Denver, Colorado.

49-t-

Mrs. Francis Bui glial t returned'
Fol.Hom. After spendli
her home
several weeks In the Ropo hosptta.'.
11

PIANO FOR NALK

1918.

of

i

OUki

2,

11

COMPAKT

FARM LOANS, INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE)
rirst Daar Weat ! P. O.. Haft tu I ra, la Charltom
BM,
FHONB 17S '
- NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON,

1

I

J

.

I

-.

1

I

I

f'

Union Title and
Loan Co.

infi'lel-barharia-

n

111

Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing,

x

tXAKTOA,

S',

Notary
N.

M.

W.MLESLIE, M.D.
PHYSICIAN
All Culls

AND SURGEON.

THOMPSON ULDO.
PHONE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.

1!

NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,- United
States Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, November 13, 1917.
Notice ia hereby Riven that Sarah
J. Wilt, of Clayton New Mexico, who,
on April 20, 1914, made homestead entry aerial No. 01T77T. for EV4 NEK.
Sec 12, Twp. 25, Range 34: NWU and
W(4 NEVi. Sec. T, Twp. 25 N., Range
35 W., N. M. P. Merldan, haa (lied notice
of Intention to make final Three Tear
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U S. Land Office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 8th day of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: A. 13.
Chllcote, Herman J. lingers. Robert
T. Uansker, and Apolonlo Otero, all of
Clayton, New Mexico.

.V

Register.

t

Of-'fi'-

,.,,

'

Promptly AnwereJ.

PAZ VALVERDE.

11

I

T.Niio.íirrr'Vwp8

i

--

r

12-1- 5

Department

of

the .Interior, United
"f, 1'aiinieiiL oi wie inierior, i., S. Land
.rn
..! iV'lllLU
xr.
...... ...D , .Un 1,1,
., C "
.1 J ,U II,
ce at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 24. 1917.
'
Mexico. November 13. 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Alma
S.'lioonovtr. formerly Alma Clark, of
Notice is hereby given that Isaac O. Mt.
N M.. who on August 11,
Cochran, of Kenton, Okla., who, on 1911, Dot.:,
mndu Homestead Entry,
March 14, 1912. and December 29, 1915, No. 01S301, for NVi (Section 12. Twp.
made origional and additional Home- 25 N.. Range 35 E., N. M. 1'. Meridian
stead entries, respectively, serlel Nos. lias tiled notice of Intention to make
Yeae Proof, to establish claim
NWV, and NV4 TYrs
for N
to the land above described, before
NK14. Sec., Twp. 30, R. 35: SEi RE4 Reg.itcr
mil Receive, U. S. Land
Sec.' 4: XEli NE M Sec. 8: KA SE, i 'f"ci. at Claytom N. 51., on the loth.
r jenuary, 1918.
Sec. 5. Twp. 30 N., Range 35 K., N I'i'iii'.
laiuimii numen hh wunesses:
P. 51erldlan, has filed notlcs of intenJ. W i;v.i n, of Clayton, N. M., r.nd
tion to make final three year yrijof to T. W ;t John, A Schoonover, and .1. H.
Mt. Horn. N.M.
establish claim to the land above des Ciark. .11 cf
l'AZ VALVERDE
cribed, before Reglsttr and J'.ecrlver,
Register
II. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M on
NOTICF FOR PUBLICATION
the Sth day of January, 19f (. Claimant
M. Stiy-- i
names as witnesses: WaÍ'-.-t
,
.,
Ñ
V.V, v..
Willard llar- - i A
lie. Herman O. Gillesj
m k
ii 1..Í 7
rls and Odell C jtari-- i, an or.ivonton, ..Notice I: hereby given that Jure
VV.
miah
of I'usuinonte. N. M,
Oklohoma.
who on March 8. 1913, made HomePAZ VA?. VERDE
'.11
try.
stead
serial No. 15547. for V.' ;,4
Register Sf 12, J wp. 23 N. R 29 E., N. M. P M
T

V

015C51-02142-

1

1
J

1,

12-1-

tween Great Rritlait and lidia, but
.Linger was averted long ngo.
Turkish army under German leader I
failed from the very beginning,
three divisions Into which It wns
arated were consstently routed an
stead of a defensive campaign fo I
protection of the canal, the Hrltisl
ces took tho offensive and held I
would not permit the enemy t.
trench. Tho attacking armies
been composed of British, Ove
and Indian soldiers, who loved lh'
lighting.
The Holy Land Is sacred, bu
not productive. In th irommi
for the present, but little w
The army that has been In
estine has had to take w!'
nilssariat and to fight
when the weather is co
It haa succeeded to dato
the connecting link
and before long
,

1

First National Bank left Friday for

.SEAL)

The Holy City Retaken

M. D.

up.

)

Wo have stored at Clayton a strictly high grade piano, which, if taken at Buy United States tires at tho
once, will be sold at a positive bargain. trie Garage
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hodges and Stephens
Department of the Interior, I'. S.
Lee Law, John W. Weaver, Guss Liberal terms to a responsible party.
in
a
proposition
If
X.
interested
Clayton,
Office
Nov.
of
Land
Méx.,
at
this
Lapp, and Chance Spere, all of Thomas,
a mkiti.f.k ml
13, 1917.
kind write at once for particulars to nil-- i:ni
New Mexico.
Hie
DENVER
.MUSIC
COMPANY,
Notice Is hereby given that Jay
at
l'AZ VALVERDE
I. have eaten a bale
Denver, Colorado.
Lammon, of Kephart, N. Méx., who,
Register
of spinach and kale.
on May 19, 1914, made Homestead EnAnd I've never raised a rov.
try, Serial No. 017904, for West
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
g
nae nwaiiuweu a can
Section 24, Township 23 N., Range 28
if moistened brand
1'. S. Land
,
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Department of the Interior.
.
.M..
N.
Nov.
Clayton.
2;
at
And I feel like a briudl.i
i
of Intention to n.nkc Three Vear office
Notice is hereby given that Earl J
Tile crescent has I.e.
rem,.eil y am taking a snack
Proof, to establish claim to the land Huff, of Cuales. New Mexu-owho, on
fbove described, before Jerry W. For- July 21, IH13 and .March 27. I'M I. made this time from minare; and hosetop in From the old bay stack
Homestead Entries serial Nos. tili7nr, Jerusalem, and there is not much likeIn the ( Veiling tlie shadows gr;
bes. I". S. Commissioner, at his office and
M7K7I. tor S
SKI,, Sec. 2.1. Twp. 30
at I'asainolite, N. Mex, on the 4th day N . Range 3.1 E, Lot, 4 and SE', SW1,. lihood Dial it ever vcill he restored. Ami I'm glad you bet,
Sec. 311, a ml Lots
NW1, The loly Lamí is being hot 10 Islam At last to get
and 2, and K
of January, 191.
Section 31. Twp. :io N.. Range 34 E., N. and all Chrisienilmn will rejoice and
To the en, of a inealle day.
Claimant names as witnesses:
St. I'. .Merldan. has lile. I notice ol inWashington
Harry 1. amnion. Polierl Carson, Ar- tention to make final three year proof make it a hem,. ,,r thanksgiving ami
above praer around the Christmas season.
turo Lauifor, Grace Lammon. all of to establish claim to the landReceiv-I'niled
Register
described before
and
Tile success of General Alleuli.v's forces
Kephart. N. Mex.
.iasgow Scotland, has glv.u I
States Land i fliee at Cliiyton, was al agooil lime. If this war had ac-- , Per head
' popul.it 1111 to y.'si'
PAZ VALVEJ'DE,
New Mexico, on the 13th .lav of Janu- coinpllsheil uothiui: else,
this re'lemp- - funds.
Register. ary. In is.
tion of sacred places from the grip of,
claimant names as witnesses;
Not hing. hurts lit ite so in iuU ns
Henry W. Slump. Abraham Ye.ikle. the
would make it wrong that is .loile us unltiCnt irviia
.NOTICE FOR I'l III.ICiTION
At., and Lonnle T. Clark
Guy,
N.
of
both
Department of tho Interior, United1 and Josephus Huf f, both of Cuates, N. w holy in tlie thoughts of millions. The
war. in fad, In lis largest s'eiise. Is a' Aleppo ami break the 011. inAifU
States Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
I'AZ VALVEI.'.DE
holy war. as righteous and unselfish as lines of the Turko-Ge- i
Mexico, November 13, 1917.
uinn f..rc.
Register
any
of the historic struggles that cell-- i
Notice Is hereby given that .IquilJerusalem "vlooiny and hiuh
ami about Jerusalem.
la M. Clillcutt. of Clayton, N. 51., who, j
e.l within its biitllemc.it
tcrc.l
..ml rl
Mini i: i nn pi iii.k t i ion
on .'NoveiiiDer Jü, 19H, matie jtomesteaii
From tho military viewpoint the fall sky.'" has had the slut inli
Department;
S.
of
U.
Is1
the
Land
Interior.
any city in lllldlc.i I'.islolj) I
of Jerusalem to the
Kntrv serial No. 018814. for
forces
of the
at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 24, 1917. of importance. It is a liritisli
decisive mow in' been ill M
of the
N!2. and N
Sectionl, Office
hands vtH
Notice is hcrehv eiveii Hint Civil
"janu-idaing
Twp. 21 N., Range 34 K.. N.5I. I'. Mer- Hul l, of Guy, N. M.. who, on
the iimlerl.ik
.'nt in I.
In break up the l'anfor ihi.i"i.
1913.
Entry,
made
...
Homestead
German dream (hat was in great mea-- :
hn
cj r
has filed notice of Intention to "rV
it in t In
make 3 year proof to establish claim
N sure responsible for the world war HH wet, lul.e.l lo Mill'
to the land above described, before Range. 33 E.. V M. P. Mci iilnn, has The two campaigns, in Palestine nip! year
t. r to the Etut'. i'
notice of Intention to make three .Mesopotamia. Joined together as the.v KiVht ..trs later O1.1 it fuc 1
Register and Receiver, IT. S. Land
to
o
Proof,
tho
establish
Vear
claim
,,.,!
long,
will
be
flee, nt Clayton, N. 5l.r.on tne 10th
,.,,, nbov ,,.Bcribed, before Register
before
will make a wound f.
.icnllf-- after thj iKt .:. i o
of January, 191S. CL.flnant names as nnd Receiver. I'. S. Land Office, at in the "lice of Achilles." a disruption K'.rk
Hi. ''nif.s. in,
M
N
Clayton.
on
of
15th.
witnesses: John
day
the
of
T. Cason, George W. .
the
wis built by', u.lal .'.l:iiikyiha
,
.
January, j y i v
r.
Persian-gulf
upon
project
.f the Lord.'' GO'lfi.
which Kaisfmillo
iaimunt names ns witnesses
Coons, nil of Clayton. N. 51,
W. K. Huff. Joe Huff muí I., t. linn. ser Wllhclm set Ills heart a quarter of tured th.i city V Vi5 establls'
Í
il ls, all of Guv. N. M. iiml J. .1 Meri. a century ago. It Is a victory against
L'j
Y.-- f
.iuMlvin
.íZ
lott, of Cuatis, N. M.
the unspeakable Turk.
PAZ VALVERDE
ln.
PAZ VALVERDE
program
The German
Register
nt the outs
Register
of the war was tu strike, ut the Su
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE F)R PUBLICATION
canal and interrupt communication

'January,

Building

Texline, Tex.

. -

1

i

OUIre in Kirst Nat l Bank Bldfl.

ION

PUIILICATION

of

AND

HAPPENINGS AND
.WHEREABOUTS

Department of the Interior,
f.rc v 14 Wilcox, U. K. CommWsl.vie
at Koy, New Mexic... on
N'wi'"the "ls15th. ince
SUtcs Land orflce at Clayt..
day of January. 1918.
Mexico, November 13. IS' 7.
Claimant name a witnesses,'
Notice is herby Riven thnt John L.
John C. Arnett, Harry S. Arnett,
Nichols, of Seneca, New Mexico, who, WUllnm J. Rrndshnw, and Newton A.
on Feb. 1, 1916, made Homestead En- Walker, all of Pasumonte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
try, serial No. 021587. for Iots 3 and 4.
Register
Sec. 5. Twp. 27 N.. Range 33 K N MP
V. L. Stone
N.MI
left Friday f
Merldan, has filed notice of intention
NOTICF. r VII ' HI.K'ATION
Visa to make Ills home.
to make commutation proof, to estabM. G.
a irih
Dei ." i,i nt of the Interior, U. S. Land en leg. isTlxler, who sufferedebru'-thelish claim to the land above described, Office
able to be out on
N. M , Dec. 4. 1917.
Cleyton.
at
S.
U
Receiver,
Register
before
and
given that Charlie
Notice - I f-ehLand office, at Clayton, N. M. on the C. II. V Km!, of Pennington, N. M.,
15,
on
who.
st
112. made Home- Itenard for the Retara al I.nst Catl
i.ü
1918.
January,
day
18th.
Claimant stead Eir
of
Lost from the, J. it. Giles pastura
serial No. uir.ii&. for S1
names hh witnesses: William A. Itonvh, Section
T p. 24 N, Itange 31 E., about twenty-liv- e
P.
miles north of ClayM.
N.
InP.
Ley,
S.
Meridian,
Thomas,
and
tiled
has
T.
of
Duncan
John
notice
ton, firty head of yearling steers aea
Joseph 11. Harder, nil of Seneca, N. M. tention to make Final three yesr Proof, heifers
In one of the following brands;.
to establish claim to the land above
PAZ VALVERDE
half H (connected) on the left
Register described, before Register nnd Receiv- Seven
er. l. S. I. d ofnee, nt Clayton. N. M , side, car mark grub the left ear; ar
on the
ilay of January, 1918
half circle N on left side, car mark
.NOTICE F4ll PUBLICATION
ClainianiS
tines as witnesses;
swallow-for- k
the right ear. Will pasr
Jesse CrosW.v. fif Patterson. N M., and Ten Dollars per
head reward for tba
Floyd Crist and
Department of the Interior, United Jacob Wofulward,
all of Pennington, N. M. return of auld cattle to the George RalStates Land Office at Clayton, New Norton Di.vis.
PAZ VALVEIIDK
ranch, and deliver samo ta W. H.
Mexico, November 13, 1917.
Register ston
Rodgers, who will pay the a box reNotice is hereby given that Arturo
ward. J. H. Nations, by Patterson and;
M. Lanfor. of Kephart, N. M., who, on
NOTICF FOR I'l III.ICATION
50-- 4
Interior, United HoHseriuau
Doc. 3. 1914, made Homestead Entry, Department of the
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
serial No. 018952. for S',i NW'.i. SW!,
7. 1917.
j
C. S. I.omax. who has been employed
Notice is hereby given thnt the
NEW. NWV4 SE, Sec. 15, Twp. 23 N,
of New Mexico has applied to in the City Light Plant for the past
Range 28 E., N. M. P. Merldan, has State
select
the provisions of the acts
Monday for Denver.
tiled notice of intention to make three of Juneunder
21. 1st and Junu 2u. 1910 nnd six nmnhs lef
year proof to establish claim to the Acts supplementary and amendntory j
thereto,
the following public lands, to-- 1 Heady for business Electric Garata
land above described, before Jerry W. wit:Hodges and Stephens
Forbes, U. S. Commissioner, at Pasa- Serial 2r.f.2,ri. List 8205.
monte, N. II., on the 11th. day of Jan- SE" NE, Sec. 21. T. 30 N., R. 3C E.
M is.
A. II. Wilcox, of Sedan speaC
NWK NEVk. SW i SE
uary, 1918. Claimant names as witness-;es- : LotsSec. S, ami Lot
1 of Sec.
17, of Twp. Friday shopping In Clayton.
Harry Lammon, Jay Luinmon, Jose ;n N.. It. 37 E.. N. M.
P. Merldan
Protests or contests against any or'
Lanfor and Robert Carson, all of Kep-har- t,
all of such selections may b tiled in For the Israt farm or ran eh loaa In.
'
N. M.
office during the period of pubtills
i'AZ VALVERDE
Union county, see J. A. Winters.
lication or at any time thereafter be26-- t.
Register fore approval and certification.
Clayton, N. M.
I

PAZ VALVERDE,

See
U. C. SMITH
HEAL ESTATE

I

'i--

of Intention to make Fina: Three Year
Proof, to- establsh claim to the lana
above described, before Register ana
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Claytoa.
New Mexico, on
18th day of January, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vurrcll II. Gard, George H. Blaine.
Lewis L. Steward, all of Clayton, New
Mexico, and Benjamin S. Crowe, oi
Thomas, New Mexico.

COL. J. A. SOWERS
Aactloaeer

f.l'd retire of Intention to Ve
rli-- n
iral l.v,e year Proof, to
claim to the land above described

h

,

14, 1917.

4,

Claytoa

.

I'.

.Mexico,

Notice is hereby given that William
Alvu Cochran, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who, on Nov. 19, 1914, mude Homestead
Entry. Serial No. Olfesstf, for SW.
Sec. 21, and SE.
Section 2, Township 24 North, Hunco 35 East, New Mexico Principal Meridian, has Hied nntic

Orntlsl

Pbaae

at once.

NOTICF. FOR PUIILICATION

$mmm

Offseo

lia

SIC

Clayton, New Mexico
OR. C, E.

ala

In

ta oaar. Read your notice
of lateafloei ta make llaal proof,

HILL BROTHERS
;

IIOMKSTKADK.HS
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You have favored us with your patronage the
past year, which we assure you we very much appreciate and hope to keep.
If for any reason you feel disappointed with
your purchase, or our service please notify us so
that we can make adjustment.
Wishing you a happy Xmas. and a prosper- our New Year,

1

.

smt üterr tlv (Eel
Our

Mofto-QUALI-

and SERVICE.

TY

Store will be closed Monday Dec. 3 , and
day Jan. , for Inventory.
1

Tues-

1

Many Bargains will be advertised after Inventory. Watch this space for bargains.
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